FORM-A
See Rule-4(1)

To,

The Public Information Officer, Nodal Officer RTI Cell, Power grid Corporation of India Ltd,
Plot.No.4.Unit-41.Niladri Vihar, Chandrasekharpur, Bhubaneswar-751021.

1. Full Name of the applicant—Satish Kumar Pradhan.
2. Father/Spouse Name—Sri Saroj Kumar Pradhan.
3. Permanent Address—At/Po-Angapada, Ps-Kishornagar, Dist-Angul,-759126.


5. Particulars of information solicited
   (a) Subject matter of information-Overleaf.
   (b) The period to which the information relates- 2017 untoward till date.
   (c) Specific details of information required—Overleaf.
   (d) Whether information is required by post/in person/E-mail—in Person.
   (e) Incase by post (ordinary, registered or speed)—As in (d) above.

6. Address/E-mail Id to which information will be send & in which from—As in col-2,3, above.

7. Has the information provided earlier—Not Known.

8. Is the information not made available by the public authority—Not Known.

9. Do you agree the required Fee—Yes.

10. Have you deposited application Fee-IPO No—75-C 110782 / 75-C 110783

11. Whether belongs to BPL category, have you furnished the proof of the same—NO.

Place-Angapada

Satish Kumar Pradhan
Full Signature Of the applicant

Date-02/04/2019.

At/Po-Angapada, Dist-Angul,-759126(Odisha)

Office Of the Public Information Officer

Received the Application

Address

On

seeking information.

Place

Full name of public Information

Date

Designation

Seal

PTO
SPECIFIC DETAILS OF INFORMATION SOLICITED


a) Details of information on Peripheral Development in course of Constructions of the Tower line Village wise so far.

b) Amount of Funds / Allotment Placed for the peripheral development till date and works executed till date.

c) The compensations paid/remitted so far and under to whom provided.

d) Bills if any passed/paid work wise and village wise under the scheme as above.

Satish Kumar Pradhan
To,  
The PIO, Nodal Officer  
POWERGRID CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD.  
Plot No.-4 - Unit-41 Nibodhi  
Vihan, Chandrasekhar Peer  
Bhubaneswar - 757021  
(Orissa)